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POULTRY

White Guineas and Their Care.
Guineas on the farm lire a very

profitable fowl ns they hnvc to be fed
only when the ground Ib covered with
snow. They save many chickens dur-
ing summer and fall when chickens
go to MeldB for bugs, worms and
grasshopper, as they always are first
to see a hawk If one Is In sight, and
they will set up a terrible yell. The
chickens soon learn what is up and
will como flying to Uie barn for safe-
ty. I never knew of a huwk killing
a guinea or their young. In the cold-
est weather they roost with the hens
but in mild weather thoy prefer the
trees. They have a way of telling
when a cold wave Is coming, as they
will go for the hen house for lodg-
ing. If there Ib any Mrange animal
prowling around in the night they
make a' great fuss. As chickens are
leaving the trees and coops in sum-
mer and fall at daylight hawks put
In their appearance for their break-fus- t

and 1 have shot many from the
guineas warning me. They do not
have to bt kept separate from the
lowls nor do they bother the hens ns
do the peatl guineas (colored). They
nre excellent for the table as their
meat is gamcy but not dark. They
lay from May till September. Their
eggs are smaller than hen eggs, but
bring the same In market. Guinea
eggs should be hatched under hens
a guineas nro a little to fast for the
little ones to keep up with. When
hatched with hens coop the hen for a
few days and make n crate so they
ean't wander away, as they will if
not so fixed; but In a few days the
hen can be let out and will raise them
providing they are not killed by
rats or other animals. Feed them
just the same as chickens. A good
sized hen will cover nbout 20 eggs
and 28 days is the time for Incuba-
tion. They do not like to have their
eggs taken from the nest but should
Ite seen to every day and when they
commence to sit should be broken up,
In n few days they will go at It again,
and will lay about 00 eggs each dining
the summer. C. A. Knight.

Huron Co., Ohio.

Raising Young Chicks.
This year I will raise only nbout

two hundred chicks, so will do all
my hatching with hens. I leave all
the chicks under the hen until she
is through hatching and until they
are all dry. This gives them a good
Ktart, as a chick to be Ftrong must
not bo chilled at this time When the
hen is through hatching I remove her
to a dry coop and feed her well with
whole corn. Then when the chicks
nre thirty-si- x hours old I commence
feeding them live times a day, giving
them all they will eat up clean of
hard boiled eggs mixed with stale
bread crumbs, alternating with a feed
of cracked oats. Feed this way for
two weeks when the feed of eggs
and crumbs is left off and a feed of
small wheat, cracked oats, and millet
is fed alternately. Small grit and
fresh water or milk is kept before
ttiem at all timer. After they are
weaned they are put In colony houses
scattered over a five-acr- patch. Each
house has bins of beef scraps, ground
lxne, nnd n mixture of grains, Includ-
ing hulled oats, cracked corn, barley,
wheat nnd rye when possible to ob-

tain all of them. These bins the
chicks have access to at all times.
Just before roosting time they are
fed a mash containing oats SO parts,
barley 25 parts, rye 15 parts, corn 15
parts, wheat 10 parts, oil meal 5
parts, all ground together and mois-
tened with water or skimmed milk.

If the chicks are kept free from lice
they grow very rapidly when fed In
this way, and the feeding Is done with
the least possible labor.

Fred B. Kelfer,
Clark Co., 111.

Fowls for the Farmer.
Most farmers are not fanciers and

- do not breed fowls to sell for breed-
ers to others. Only now and then do
we find a farmer that cares to handle
n fancy br.ed because of the plum-
age, or of the ornament they may bo
to bis lawn. Most farmers want the
most useful fowl that can bo found.
The farmer In breeding should keep
this point in mind and should not per-
mit himself to be persuaded to take
up with some high-price- d breed of
chiefly funcy points. 11 a farmer
wants a fowl that he can show and
tnke a prize on let him remember that
he can do it just as well with com-

mon breeds, provided they are pure,
as with some fancy breed of high
color. I3ut leaving out the question
of shows, the farmer should breed for
rorne utility point alone. Say It Is
egg production. Let him lose sight
of all showing and work to produce
egg layers. Let him select continual-
ly the best layers for producers. Ac-
cording to the testimony of showmen
he will bavo to say good-by- e to his
hope for prizes. A noted exhibitor of
birdB declares that egg laying gets a

i bird so out of shape that the stands
no chance whatever In a show. Yet
these are the kind of birds the farmer
wants. The most profitable egg pro-

ducing flocks in the country bavo
been selected In this way and they
are not purchasable, as their owners

, enn make more out of them In egg
producing than In selling them for
breeders. With all such flocks tbo
question of selection is a large ono.
Culling must be carried on from year
to year, and that too relentlessly.

Only the wenk have time to worry.
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Dairying In Mexico.
Mr. Lespluasse, the United States

consul at Tuxpan, Mexico, in a report
to the government, says: The old
methods of milking, churning, nnd
general manipulation of milk products
nre still In existence here, thereby
rendering it impossible to produce
god butter. Cows are allowed to
roam over the grazing lands and are
rarely sheltered or given the least
care. The milking process Is per-
formed In the most unskilled manner
conceivable. The cow Is tied by the
head, and the operator proceeds to
milk the animal In his rough and un-
systematic manner until he finally
forces a quart or two of inferior milk
from the cow's udder. The milk is
placed In untidy wooden vessels and
transferred to some shed or outhouse,
where It Is allowed to remain unpro-
tected over night. The following
morning the cream Is skimmed and
either beaten with a forked stick or
violently agitated In n bottle until the
butter granules nre formed. It is
then Indifferently washed and offered
as butter. It quickly turns rancid. It
sells at from 30 to 40 cents per pound
United States money, and is good
neither to look at nor to taste. The
sour milk Is compressed In a coarse
cloth, salted and allowed to dry for
soverni days. It Is then an Insipid,
spongy mass, which sells for from
5 to 8 cents (U. S.) a cheese. Knch
of these cheeses is round, about an
inch thick and nbout 8 Inches In diam-
eter. They find a quick sale in thlB
market. Such n thing as the most
simple, modern dairy appliance Is un-
known or at least not used.

New eMat Preservative.
A new meat curing process Is re-

ported from Germany, where Profes-
sor Emmerich claims to be able to
preserve ment in a fresh condition by
Injecting Into the veins of the dead
animal acetic acid. The blood Is first
permitted to run out and then the
ucld is put In. It permeates the llesh,
so the professor claims, and thnt pre-
vents all decay and makes the use of
refrigeration unnecessary. It is oh-vIo-

that If this process proves to bo
all that is claimed for It, it will revo-
lutionize the meat curing Industry, as
acetic acid Is not an expensive pre-
servative. The reports say that meat
so cured has been shipped from Ger-
many to South African ports and waa
found on arriving at Its destination to
he of good quality and perfectly pre-

served. Our readers must reraembei
however that great things nre clnlmei
for all new processes.

Feeding the Bull.
The feeding of the bull is a very

Important, matter, more so than the
feeding of the cow, for the reason that
the bull is generally kept up all the
time. Under such nn abnormal con-

dition he becomes too fat it he is
fed a too large ration of corn. It is
better to feed him on a mixed gtnln
ration, including onts, nnd to give
him a rough feed rich In nitrogen
rather than rich In carbon. Uran,
which Is comparatively low In car-
bon and high in nitrogen, should be
a part of the dally ration. For the
bull at least roots should bo fed in
considerable quantities, unless be has
an abundance of exercise, which most
of our bulls do not get. If under a
properly balanced ration the bull be-

comes too fat It is indicative of a
lack of vigor, and Mich a bull should
be disposed of and one substituted
that has the vigor desired.

Reject Decayed Food.
The farmer Ib sometimes tempted

to feed decayed or musty food to his
poultry. It should never be done.
Just what effect it might have on the
eggs produced by the fowlB we do not
know, but it may have a very serious
effect on the digestive apparatus. Wo
have seen It urged not to feed such
foods because they would give to the
eggs the same taints they had them-
selves, but thlB may be doubted. One
writer tries to prove his case by as-

serting that onions fed to fowls pro-
duced the smell of onions in tnc eggs.
This may well be true, as the onion
contains a very penetrating oil that
will pass through the systems of most
animals. It will appear in the egg of
the hen or the milk of the cow. Hut
that does not apply to the general
run of foods. They should be re-

jected, but rejected for the reason
that they endanger the health of the
birds.

Green Manuring Crops.
There arc many soils that are not

benefited by green manuring crops.
Such soils are those already rich in
nitrogen and in humus. An Investiga-
tion by the University of Illinois has
shown that on many of the soils in
Illinois an addition of humus and of
nitrogen would be a positive detri-
ment. This leads to the remark that
we must have a reason for every farm
operation. The green manure crop
Is needed on the soil that Ib deficient
In humus and nitrogen, hut Is labor
lost on many other soils. It is obvious
that we cannot lay down rules that
can be followed blindly on all farms.
The green manuring crop is valuable
where It Is needed, but worthless or
worse, where- it Ib not needed. The
Intelligence of every farmer musi

tho necessity for each opera
tlon on tbo farm.

Many fnilures with incubators aro
due entirely to Ignorance in thoce try-
ing to run them. In this, as in every-
thing else, a person must learn how.
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He Needs
Vn

"How Is it thnt some persons want
,imich sleep, home can do on little,
while there nre still others who enn
get along without nny sleep at nil?"
nsked a writer In the New Orleans
Times-Democra- t. "Now here Is a
problem, a solution of which might
prove a vast benefit to humankind.
I am reminded of the Im'tortiince of
the subject by a ease to which my
attention was recently called In New
Jersey. Albert Herplu of Trenton,
born In France, n hostler, declares
thnt he has not slept a wink for ten
years, and his statement, according
to the New York Herald's coricspoml-ent- ,

Is l)orne out by the physicians
who have at different times treated
him for Insomnln.

"Of his case Herpln says: 'I have
been to hospitals, where- they at-

tempted to drug me In order to pro-

duce sleep, but I would not undergo
thnt sort of treatment. I have given

Mip tho idea of sleeping for the lest
of my life: In fnct, I'm so used to It
that I think no more about the mat-
ter. I've henid of peoplo going In-

sane that were troubled with Insom-
nia, but I never will. I am well and
eat three meals a day.'

"It would seem from this that sleep
is not one of life's essentials. Is
sleep absolutely necessary to health-
ful existence? Is it possible for men
to live to the reasonable mid average

f Centers of

Hlologlsts admit that psychic cen-

ters ate localized in tho cortex of the
brain. The function of language, for
example, is perverted or suppiessed
when a certain portion of the frontnl
lobes of tho brain Is altered or

Dr. Grasset, In a recent
work on "Spiritism," holds thnt the
centers of automatism and subcon-
sciousness form together ti Mud or
polygonal area. In the Itevne tie Phil-
osophic he also discusses the ques-
tion of nn immaterial soul and Its

to these phyehlc centers of the
brnin, and ho concludes that the two
conceptions are not Incompatible. In-

telligence, ho argues, Is a faculty of
the soul. Ono cannot localize it In
an organ. Tho psychic function, how-
ever, is more complex. It comprises
tho immaterial Intelligence and the
thought expressed, associated ns we
observe it In human life. For this
psychic function a material organ or
instrument as well as the Immaterial
Intelligence Is leqnlred. and this organ
Is tho coitex of the bruin. Whether
the psychic center or tho cortex only
servos to clothe the Idea, to express
the thought, or Intervenes otherwise,

The Horses

Although at the time of tho con-
quest horses were unknown In Mex-
ico, thnt country to-da- luiasts of
some of tho finest of the species. The
horse ol Cuba that were taken to
Mexico as well as the horses that
went to the Ilivcr Plate on a similar
errand of conquest are believed to
have Ik en of Andnluslan breed, and
Cunnlngliame Oiaham, the famous
Urltiih author and traveler, who
tonows from jxrsonal experience both
Mexican and Argentine horses, holds
thnt wo must look to Harhary for the
progenitors of tho Cordobese horses.
"Most horses," be sayF, "In fact, all
breeds of horses, have six lumbar
vertebrae. A most careful observer,
the late Edward lesson, a professor
In the Agtlciilturnl college of Santu
Cataliun, near Huenos Ayres, has
noted tho remarkable fact that the
horses of tho Pampas have only five.
Following up his researches, he has
found that the only other breed of
horses In which n slmllnr peculiarity
Is to be found Is that of Harbary."

So Cunnlnghnmo Graham, who has
ridden the horses of the Moors In
Morocco as well as the horses of Mex

Cupid Ever

lng ago the silly odium that at-
tached to disappeared,
but even In the days when popular
notion made a spinster of 10 a hope-
less old mold, records show that there
was no ago limit to matrimonial
hopes.

For Instance, so long ngo as 1774,
Miss Jane Hodgeson of Stepney, Eng-
land, was wedded to Henry Hulton,
of tho same place, when she had
reached her 92d summer, and the
bridegroom was two years older, says
the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Moro remarknble was the wedding
of John Jackson and Annie Dates, on
March 22, 1796, the 101st birthday of
the bridegroom, who was three years
older than tho bride. It was his
fourth marrlnge within two years, and
10,000 persons escorted the couple to
tho church.

A youth of 19, a son of Mr. Graves,
of Ilalcock-on-Hert- married "Mis-
tress take, spinster, aged 70." April
20, 1731, and In August of the same
year, at Hath, Cnpt. Hamilton, aged
30, married Miss Manson, a blushing
Orlde of rank, fortune, and 80 years.

No Sleep
HZ 1

m i

age without sleep? These ate large
questions and they ramify in many
wavs when one begins to deal with
them speeulutlvol.v. In the first plaeo
much will depend upon the type nnd
temperament of the man Persons
whose mental capabilities aru of n
low order, vvhosi receptive puwer.s
are limited, and who are without the
atllatus which gives u rich poetic
color to the things of this life- - per-
sons who are sluggish mentally and
temperamentally, and who feel only
when pricked and prodded by the
sharp exigencies of the struggle for
existence, the 'dumb, driven cuttle' of
the world, must needs sleep much,
wherenw the men and women of a
sensitive mold, whose minds are bh
fragile and icspouslvc as the most
delicate of photographers' plates, who
catch and mild, and love the Images
as they Hit In variant shadings tho
men and women who mentally ttaco
the very finest of the nuances and
absorb much of the forces which piny
upon them such as these may do on
less sleep than persons of the dull,
unresponsive and unpoetle tvpe Na-
poleon required but little sliep. t lit,
as a great American who was once
reminded of the fact all
men mo not Napoleons. I have known
mnny men. well advanced in oais,
who actually 'slept less than .votieger
and mote vigorous men."'

the Brain

what does it matter to the biologist
so long as he can localize tho center?
These centers of the brain are ns in-

dispensable for tho expression of tho
highest Intelligence as for the lowest
automatisms. Consequently tho biolo-
gist may endeavor to localise the cen
ters of higher as well as of lower in-- ,
tolilgenco. This quest, however. Is
distinct from the stud) or the princi-
ple of Intelligence Hence psychology
should not become a department of
biology. Psychology Is the science of
will and conscience. Hlnlogy Is tho
science of the cerebral Instrument
whose Intervention Is necessary for
the regular working or that will and
conscience Each of these two sci-
ences has itn own domain, and theto
Is no contradiction between them. It
Is curious to find that after going from
ono extreme to the other, horn tho
notion of a purely immuteiiaal to a
purely materia! mind, to a brain
"secreting thought" as an electric bat-
tery secretes electricity, scientific
thinkers are coming round to tho
union or conciliation of the two con-
ceptions namely, a brain which is
the material organ of an immnteilal
soul. London Globe.

of Mexico J
ico and the Pampas. Is of the opinion
thut these horses are evidently de-
scended from those of Harbary.

Of late years thousands of American
horses bavo been Imported Into Mex-
ico, often thoroughbreds, and undoubt-
edly the tyite of the Mexlcnn horso of
to-da- y nan changed tomuwhat through
tho Infusion of new blood. Some one
competent and with leisure (and It Is
Indispensable that he be a lover of
horses) should take up this theme of
the Mexican horse and make a big
hook on the subject.

Anyone who has ridden the wiry
and long-endurin- little Mexican horso
will not uced to bo told of Its good
points. Not Infrequently Is he a "wind
drinker." like the horses of the Af-

rican desert, full of speed and tireless.
Given a grassy, plain of n league or
more, n "caballo brloso," a horse of
mettle, the crisp air of the tableland
morning In autumn or even in March
and a man iriay taste one of the Joys
of paradise, for who may say thnt our
horses will not meet us gladly over
there In tho good country where go
the noble riders nnd lovers of swift
steeds?

at Work J
More than half a century ngo a

Yorkshire hollo, who had so mnny
suitors she could not choose among
them, told one "of tho most persistent
that If ho would nsk her GO years
later she would marry him. He wait-
ed loynlly nnd faithfully for the 50th
anniversary, and she, too, kept her
word,

A celebrated French artist, who
fell In lovo In his student days, was
told by the maiden that she would
never marry so long ns her mother
lived. They waited half a century
before they were united.

Only two years ago n wealthy
maiden lady In nn English county
provided a delightful sensation by
marrying tho curate of her parish
chinch, a young mnn exactly tit) years
her Junior. An astonishing featuro of
this marriagn was thut as u girl tho
aged bride had been engaged to tho
curate's grandfather, nnd perhaps It
was the memory of this ancient

which inspired a sentimental
regard for tho youthful clergyman,
who under other conditions might
have been Jicr own grandson
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if INVENTION.
To Prevent Rear-En- d Collisions.
A model Illustrating n method of

nveitltig a largo class of railway r.eel
dents that are known as rear-en- d col
Unions was exhibited a short time ago
In New York city.

On the track. .'10 feel from the onll
nnty Vcmuphoic, is placed a dwaif
semaphore, whoso movements aro
made to correspond with those of tho
other, whether the latter Is i porr.ted
by hand or electricity. From the side
of the locomotive project downward
a rod of glass, in such a position that
It will strike the dwarf semaphore
when tho signal Is set at danger. Con-
tact breaks the glass. Tho Immediate
effect of this Is to bring Into play In
the cab a steam mechanism which
shuts tho throttle, locks It, applies tho
air brakes, and finally deposits sund
on the track. Only when tho train
stops enn tho engineer unlock his
thtottlo. Ho must first adjust a fresh
glass i od In place of the liioken ono.
Thus an effective safeguard Is provid-
ed against tunning punt a signal on
account of tho sickness, death or care-
lessness of the engineer, or fog or
smoke.

The apparatus Is so designed that
if the engineer, hnving his wits about
him, and hnving his train under con-
trol, wishes to do so. ho can ptovent
tho smnKhlng of tho glasH rod nnd
tun slowly to (he main semaphore.
To keep the rod from hitting the
dwarf semaphore, ho touches a
mechanism In the cab which shifts the
position of the 'destructible member."
and saves it from Injury. When ho
does so, however, a record of tho lime
Is made autotnaticnll.v on nn Indicator,
so that he cannot play any tricks
without the fact being known.

Each Spout Is a Handle.
To obviate this difllculty many a

hostess piovides both In sulllclent
quantity to meet the wants or her
guests, necessitating the use of two
tints and two stands. Why not dis-
pense with this trouble and utilize the
combination tea and coffee pot which
has recently been designed by a
Pennsylvania Inventoi? As tho il-

lustration shows, it is capable of pour-
ing a cup of either beverage on n
moment's notice, and that, too, with-
out burning the hand by contact with
either spout bundle. Ah will bo soon,
the two spouts, which also serve ns
handles for the pot, aro surrounded
by colls of wire, which prevent tho
hnnd from grasping tho healed metal
when reversing tho pot to pour a cup
of drink from the simiiiI thnt has pre-

viously been used as the bundle. The
pot is divided through the center by n
partition which reaches from top to
bottom, and when It Is not desired to
iillll'u It for brewing two beverages
nt tho snmo time one side can be
filled with hot water, for the double
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purpose of maintaining the warmth
of tho coffee or ten and for use in
weakening the beverage should It
prove too strong.

Harry W. Gander of Rudy, Pa., Is
the Inventor.

A Collapsible Stretcher.
It has been said thnt Japan wont to

war with China simply to secure the
discipline and training necessary for
the Impending conflict with Itussla,
which is but another example of a
nation profiting by tho motto, though
admittedly peculiar in the manner in
which It was carried out. Hut nations
are not alone in heeding this admoni-
tion. The Inventor has taken It upon
himself at all times to strive for tho
improvement uud advancement of all
that goes to mnko war terrible, from
the ship-burnin- mirror of Archime-
des to the rapid-fir- e gun of tho modem
Inventor. Hut If war has been made
more horrible, the hospital equipment
has In a measure kept paco with it
from the humane point, of view, un-

til the sick or wounded men can now
be properly cared for until claimed by
the grim reaper or restored to health,
with the chances more In favor of the
latter outcome than they were even a
few years ngo.

In the matter of stretchers for carry-
ing tho wounded from the field of bal-tl- o

the hospital corps may be Inter
ested In the Idea of n Swiss Inventor.
It consists principally of a set of buy-tong-

with a canvas cloth extending
from head to foot when tho stretcher
Is extended. Tho handles by which
tho carrier is lifted are attached to
tho lower section of the folding
frame, serving to fold tho stretcher
when they aro turned down against
the legs and to extend It when In po-

sition to carry a wounded soldier off
the field.

Human Passions Photographed.
Some photographic records of hu-

man emotions, obtained at Geneva by
Dr. E. Mugnln and M. Edward Flcgen-heimer- ,

aro of remarkable Interest.
Tho experiments have been made
upon a very susceptlblo hypnotic, sub-
ject, who has been Influenced by both
musical and oral suggestion, nnd tho
entire range of human passions joy,
nngcr, fear, sadness, gluttony, greed,
etc. have been recorded In about 500
photographs of tho woman under the
various forms of suggestion. Tho In-
tensity of tho expressions Is said to
have been rarely equalled by the great
artists.

XrviUi?Gictivc
CpUcLqe

Hero Is a plan for an attractive cot
tnge (hat can surely be built for ft,
000 anywhere. Entering the bouso
you find yourself In a fairly large hall,
with an attractive staircase Immedi-
ately before you, and on thu right' b
eheetful sitting room. The staircase
is designed with a seat at one side,
and Is nn open stair to the first land-lu- g,

with nicely turned balusters and
rail. The space under thu stair Is
used as the stair to the basement
fioui thu combined dining room and
kitchen, r

The sitting room has a corner ar-

rangement, showing n plensnnt bay to
form a sotf of circular alcove addition
to the room, yet the expense of it In
not great, as It is partly supported
and toofeil by tho porch, and the re-

mainder extends over the foundation.
Tho dining loom and kitchen aro
combined, with a pantry and wash
loom. The downstairs bedroom can
be mod as a library, If desired, cut
ting out the closet, and having a largo
eased opening between this room ami
tho sitting room.

On tho second floor there nre two
bedrooms, one on each Hide of tho,
hall, which ate lighted by tho dor-
mers, iih Is seen by the exterior iow.
Tills dormer nlso gives good vent na-

tion, iih tho transoms over tho bed-mo-

doors give n circulation of nil
thiough the second story rooms. Al-

though It may appear In the exterior-tha- t

there aro sloping ceilings In tho
second tloor bedrooms, such Is not-th-

case to a grent extent. Thorn In
only a foot cut off of tho wall and!
ceiling for the roof. There Is a slnglo
chimney, and It Is nicely located fdr
heating the house either with stove- -

or a furnace. At each sldo of tbix
second floor bedrooms nro largo
spaces left under the roof, which)
make excellent storage closets.

The house Is 24 by 28 feet. Tho In-

terior woodwork Is finished In nnttir--'

al finish, and half of the space under
the first floor Is excavated for a largo1

cellar.

Cement Anchor Posts.
C. C How-- would cement answer

for constructing anchor posts for
fence or 11 strands of coll spring
wire; tbo posts would bo sunk 5 or G

feet In the ground. In what propor-
tion should cement and sand be
mixed?

Cement answers well for making
ordinary fence posts, but where there-woul- d

lie n side strain, as on am
audio-- - post It would bo well to build!
Iron rods Into each Kat; this would!
add greatly to their strength. The-cos- t

of concrete anchor jnists would I

require to ho composed of ono vart.
cement to five parts of gravel, whfclM
would require n barrel of cement for
20 cubic feet of poHts, so that cncli
post would require nearly half a bar
rel of cement.

f4'j
A Tonic for Fowls.

Mrs. M. Would a small quantity
ot ground gentian, say a quarter of a
tcaspoonful, fed In a mash once a
day to a dozen hens, be harmful or
beneficial to the fowls? They get no
vegetables, only a few boiled potatoes
dally.

'S
If the hens appear to he down In

condition and need toning up, a smnll
quantity of ground gentian red dally
as Indicated would undoubtedly prove
beneficial. It Is not advisable, how-
ever, to be dosing healthy fowls, but
a light tonic at the end of a long win-
ter should be all right until the birda
can get out to the green grass.

Feed for Chickens.
Mrs. J. IV Last year I hatched

chickens with an incubator, but they
died when a few days old. They ap
peared to have bowel trouble. I gavo
them curd and bread soaked In milk.
Was this proper food for them?

Chickens should receive no food
for tho first thirty-si- x hours, nnd then
they should bavo light food such an
bread soaked In milk and squeezed
almost dry, besides coarse cracked
wheat or oats groats. Curd Is very
Indigestible and likely to cause bowel
trouble.

Cabbage Maggot.
F. It. What will destroy tho llttlo

white grabs that aro hatched around
the roots of young and early cabbugo
plants?

For the cabbage maggot, probably
the easiest and best remedy Is pulling;
away tbo soil down to the true roota
and pouring In about a tcacupful of a
tea mndo by soaking ono or two
ounces of pyrethrum Insect powder In
n gallon of warm water and then pull-
ing tho earth around the roots again.

Converting Silo Into Root House.
T. A. C I wish to convert a silo

Into a root house; It Is constructed
of h studding, doublo boarded
and pnper between. It Is Inside of tho
burn and tho bottom Is Iv ,1 with tho
barn floor. How can It be made frost
proof?

t

Probably the best plan to follow
would bo to fill In hetweon the studs
and on tho celling with dry sawdust.
A double door would bo necessary to
keep out tho frost.
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